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Begin...

This tutorial was written by Halifax1440@msn.com
Thanks to RelLib :)

HOW TO MAKE AN RPG TOOLSET
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INTRO



	An RPG toolset means everything you will need to make a tile-based, Final Fantasy type RPG. This is more for the serious RPG makers, unlike other tutorials that tell you how to make a tile-engine and thats it. Im going to be brutally realistic and even a bit cynical. 
	Lets review our computer. I am using QB 4.5 and RelLib. I won't be programming in RelLib but you will eventually need to get either RelLib or some other library of ASM functions to improve your games speed. 

LINKS

	You will need to get your hands on either QB4.5 or higher. Here is a link to download QB 4.5. This link may go down in the future. I have no way of knowing. If you absolutely cant find it anywhere, feel free to email me and i will send it to you. I could also send you RelLib. 

(The link will not be available until www.qbasic.com comes back up...)

Now, we need to make sure our computers are set up the same way.

My directories are set up thusly...
C:\QB45\
I use this directory for everything. Tile data, map data, scripting files, and my .bas files. It's just easier that way. 

SUMMARY

First of all, we need to list all the major programs we will need.
1- Tile Editor
	A tile editor will load the specified tile and display it using your games palette. You will be able to make a new tile, load an old tile, and... well, thats about it. This program will save all the tile data into a single file called Tile.set or something. This Tile.set will be used by...
2- Map Editor
	The map editor. This will use the tiles created with the tile editor, display them according to the data saved in a file called something like .map. The map editor will need to save and load maps, display any tiles you have saved in your tile file, and ... well, thats it.
3- Palette Maker
	This will be a very short and simple program that displays colors 1-255 and saves that data into a file called Pal.pal. This Pal.pal will be loaded whenever your Tile Editor, Map Editor, or anything else runs. 
4- Tile Engine
	This is your game. When this file is totally complete, it should be a pixel-scrolling, .lib using, script running module that will run the mechanics of your game. This is probably the most complicated program.

Okay, that is a list of the programs we will need. Let's begin with the Palette Maker. Its simple, and short, and very useful.

THE PALETTE MAKER

FIrst, make a new .bas. I name this file MakePal.bas.

This simple program will display all the different colors on screen in an easy to see manner. Now, when we set up our palette, we will want to make a gradient palette. This simply means that there are several different brightness levels of each color. If you dont know why, just trust me. Here is some code that assigns gradients of red, blue, green, teal, purple, yellow, brown, and gray. 

*********************
screen 13

FOR i = 1 TO 255
        AssignColor i, 0, 0, 0		'first, i clear all the colors to black. 
NEXT i

FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i, i * 4 + 3, 0, 0    		'red
NEXT i
FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i + 15, 0, i * 4 + 3, 0   	'green
NEXT i
FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i + 30, 0, 0, i * 4 + 3   'blue
NEXT i

FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i + 45, i * 4 + 3, 0, i * 4 + 3'purple
NEXT i

FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i + 60, 0, i * 4 + 3, i * 4 + 3 'teal
NEXT i

FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i + 75, i * 4 + 3, i * 4 + 3, 0'yellow
NEXT i

FOR i = 1 TO 15
a = i * 4 - 14
IF a < 0 THEN a = 0
AssignColor i + 90, i * 4 + 3, a, 0   'brown
NEXT i
FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i + 105, i * 4, i * 4, i * 4      'grey
NEXT i

AssignColor 255, 50,50,50		'this color will be taken over by the mouse...

REM *****ADD CODE HERE

for i = 1 to 255
	Line (i, 0)-(i, 199), i
next i

*********************

Dont forget to include this sub!

*****************
DEFINT A-Z
SUB AssignColor (hue, r,g,b)
OUT &HC38, hue
OUT &HC39, r
OUT &HC39, g
OUT &HC39, b
END SUB
******************

This program combined with the AssignColor sub makes a decent palette. 
Notice that the highest color that is not black is 120. This means that you have 254-120=134 colors with which to draw your menu boxes, your text, your characters, and everything else except your terrain. It is a good idea to keep your terrain colors and your menu colors seperate because what if you wanted to dim all the colors at night time? Or if your character was walking over a lake of lava and a red text box pops up? Also, its a good effect to dim your terrain colors (the background) and then draw your menu. 

Now, we have to save the palette. This is tricky. RelLib makes it incredibly easy, but this tutorial is not a RelLib tutorial...

First, you will need to DIM an array called...

DIM ColorTable(1 to 255, 2) as integer

Then, go through the previous program and edit it like this...

Replace the sub AssignColor(hue,r,g,b) with this...

*******************
DEFINT A-Z
SUB AssignColor (hue, r,g,b)
ColorTable(hue, 0) = r
ColorTable(hue, 1) = g
ColorTable(hue, 2) = b
END SUB
******************

Then, add this code to the program at the line REM *****ADD CODE HERE

*******************
for i = 1 to 255
OUT &HC38, i
OUT &HC39, ColorTable(i, 0)
OUT &HC39, ColorTable(i, 1)
OUT &HC39, ColorTable(i, 2)
next i
********************

This code changes the colors to the data contained in ColorTable()
Doing this is only for your benefit since you could just copy it into a file without looking at it. But its better to see it.

Here is one method for saving it in a file. Im sure there are others. For instance, RelLib saves it into a simple STRING * 768

********************
for x = 1 to 255
for y = 0 to 2
	Pset (x, y), ColorTable(x, y)
next y
next x

DIM Palette(1000)		'1000 because it takes like 765 bytes to hold ColorTable image. i just use extra.

DEF SEG = VARSEG(Palette(0))
BSAVE "c:\QB45\Pal.pal", VARPTR(Palette(0)), 1000
DEF SEG
*******************

BAM. There you go. you now have a color palette saved into a file called "C:\QB45\Pal.pal"

Here is the entire program layed out as it should be. However,  I have never been able to copy and paste something into QBasic. So this is totally useless to me.

*********************
screen 13

DIM ColorTable(1 to 255, 2)	'holds the RGB data of hues 1-255 (r=0, g=1, b=2)
DIM Temp(1000)		'used to transfer the image of the ColorTable array into the BSAVE file, "Pal.pal"

FOR i = 1 TO 255
        AssignColor i, 0, 0, 0		'first, i clear all the colors to black. 
NEXT i

FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i, i * 4 + 3, 0, 0    		'red
NEXT i
FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i + 15, 0, i * 4 + 3, 0   	'green
NEXT i
FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i + 30, 0, 0, i * 4 + 3   'blue
NEXT i

FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i + 45, i * 4 + 3, 0, i * 4 + 3'purple
NEXT i

FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i + 60, 0, i * 4 + 3, i * 4 + 3 'teal
NEXT i

FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i + 75, i * 4 + 3, i * 4 + 3, 0'yellow
NEXT i

FOR i = 1 TO 15
a = i * 4 - 14
IF a < 0 THEN a = 0
AssignColor i + 90, i * 4 + 3, a, 0   'brown
NEXT i
FOR i = 1 TO 15
AssignColor i + 105, i * 4, i * 4, i * 4      'grey
NEXT i

AssignColor 255, 50,50,50		'this color will be taken over by the mouse and will be white...


for i = 1 to 255				'this loop actually changes the colors so that you can see the palette.
OUT &HC38, i
OUT &HC39, ColorTable(i, 0)
OUT &HC39, ColorTable(i, 1)
OUT &HC39, ColorTable(i, 2)
next i

for i = 1 to 255				'this draws the lines on the screen in the new, changed colors
	Line (i, 0)-(i, 199), i
next i

for x = 1 to 255				'this prints the ColorTable array to the screen.  the first 3 pixel high stack
for y = 0 to 2				'of pixels is Hue 1s RGB vaules. pixel (1,0) = Hue 1, R. pixel (1,1) = Hue 1, G, etc
	Pset (x, y), ColorTable(x, y)
next y
next x

DIM Palette(1000)		'1000 because it takes like 768 bytes to hold ColorTable image. i just use extra.

DEF SEG = VARSEG(Palette(0))	'if you dont know how to use BLOAD and BSAVE, find a tutorial NOW. 
BSAVE "c:\QB45\Pal.pal", VARPTR(Palette(0)), 1000
DEF SEG


SUB AssignColor (hue, r,g,b)	'this sub will assign to ColorTable() the value of the arguments it is passed. 
ColorTable(hue, 0) = r
ColorTable(hue, 1) = g
ColorTable(hue, 2) = b
END SUB

***********************

EndPaletteMaker:
This is the end of the Palette Maker tutorial, the easiest part! This program can be used to directly change the palette of all your programs at once without having to change every one seperately. 






	

